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NOMlllowystitsait! as ago .gordroment I
tab* pm b4tisstroatts4 at Wisthirllk'

zodoti
laist& aticr Aar that tim: Murnwat ha%A. 1aismimilil by burning Lire. !sup,:

biliasimpayto on Ciresnliter sad am i
asetillo iiieNlantLys-thu central trains
+.4001111114. ih aid of soventy•oight i
mistosc- .1

Jebarfa WIR lit council among tba
_., aid, it waft determined. idler,bear-

i2idis, the opinious of all. the guides in :
tut to the eoantry, to go around;

y: Springs, where the road forks
tee Oregon and California, and enters
the-Salt Lake Valley throngh-:au ex-1
toseire valley whore snow will not be
aplg 11Qp4XiilleAL This determination,
the expressman says, wns approved of,
tar. OR. Johnson, who told him to say:
tii.aierybody that ho intended to
winter, in tho or not at Mi."

Ttkr Mormons Una congregated in
Imp numbers, even on this side of the
mountain, beruing the grass, and are.
sletbriaisiod, it enema, to prevent the
estrange of the troops Into the valley

bpd. They are regularly enrolled
ilk sso4s, end ifCol. Jclpason enters
tiestall be OM) act only ou the delen-;airorwit his %swift! amen.

i wt. 4 .111$41fe, Zither aaa Prepaietar

Mouttay-Metatimialliolit.llo,JAs7.

Tint welewinuellt.n •

Though it• Amy. seen strange that a
pul)ll4her sbottl4 uti(lert4ke to make
typi)graphical 'impioi;ements on his pa-
per in • these times," it to nevertheless
a feet that Tws COUPILZIL appears this
morning with a new bead, some new
type, rerrtigring the entire sheet as
fresh and bright in looks as its most ar-
dent Meads could desire. True, soon-

The follosi•mg letter, which we dud ey Ia provokingly scarce end• our cur-
io thi St. Loma Demoar.it, will be read rent expenses are heavy, but the late
with itittnist 4 i arrangement of the head of the paper

elf(' os Sweet, Warts Oct is.
Cot-Cot. "kb, of the loth infantry, never exactly pleased us, and # rose

'anti I portion of vie command, consist-1 I ution was formed months ago to change

=irfishOirt 63 men, rank anti tile, are It durjngthe fall. We have it as near
poi beep for the night--Lieut.l ly right now as nmy boy At alt events,

111. J. Lafb, with fifty men, were at , 1 iour prutessionui preie—we are proudLaramie to escort (.4Y Cummings on, ,

-omit he-Lome,, that fur . our Lamp is , of tale old CoriPiLieft,...-411 certainly satis

thirty-tive miles east of Pacific Springs, fled with it, ' and We eutertaia the un-
*hick lire the test that empty their doubtinz hope that? the effect mill be
ittmtirm abti the west side of the South the „ianye with our avmeroiis readers.p 1 /i express has jest reached us'

_ ,_.*Grsteeri river, bringing news to us By the Ptul4iii. ViiliiilFuitent a al*
ibilinPeatecl as it is important ; and title, oonsideribie speoeit saved, anottaii

t &Mil effysielf of a halt to give you a er 'item of saving em allet* In the smaller
sitienhiet stetentent for the public.The 1 type which We now nee for poetry; mar-
116t11641,roblem is solved. They have rilwes,anc idestio,yl"t wail Concry.7.4c ;adiait ,upon the very best opportunity.,

them of perpetratin 4 an act of " n', 11' 144//41r awl a greater 4/49 • ill' la
layg all unnecessary "ditr"Fitt 04 the night of the nth instant,! excludin

abdekr 10 o'clock, they seized and de- , from the idverturentents, whichprin-
gebret seventy-eight heavily loaded 1 tors often put in only to "111 ups' antiMs, Containing governmeiA stippbee I Dodo•awe lam*, i,),316 Tjwile atrikngesarmy. The wagons and teams ,iwere the property of Messrs . Russell & w"' enlibl°l's 44 Po WWI. From 13407z31
W!_tiflYN, contractors. The trains were t 0 144-ENVY' elAtluttnil afresh, new rend-
sonatibrity miles distantfrom each oth- ling tnatter'eViity weer -,-d tobita Cloitiettet: IllNis proves that there were more few country parwip' la tip; Corniuou-j"-"over Company of Mormons. My- wealth cal "reach. :In a surd, ouritinaInformant says that the notorious ,( De-
sirorinitt• Angel," .13111 Ilickinan, nom I is to maid Teti • Coweliell; in• all 14)-

wasidecl one, and Locksmith the , spouts, worthy sat the organ of the gal-
Ohne pasty, of about SU mon each f lent Detnoentcy of -4 little Adams."
010161111:111 of 26 wagons IA its dotal:Tedi We ask only' an honest living, and the41 imamwest of as, and the other, of521 means to keep our paper flourishing=ZMeetaken near Green river, 30 ies a col. Alexander's train along with its ed-temporaries, sf not

laws wore no soldiers with these Rum! stAiketzt-or moats? me.. \

auelklll4UP teilsztatens cdrered 40 re ,- We tout4tutdi n mend with
.

-
. &W u Sienm

ew* a Arratleutan i* liPlohnleipbs* to write4.at thee domity in th.s respect, the • OCCagaCatai WWI% for Tmt Commix*,-111hommete owe them one wagon and
seas pmrvierains. with si LC:I2 to make rad expect to keeP oar readers Posted
Aarwei heck to sae stair*. and burnt in -regard to Congressional sad Lees-Ow samilina. I%ey6° kir" be- Wave &Saws by lets= writers at WWI-
Wm. the Bait's ~a, a-' this river. ;,,

awltie leases For& on Green nver, , 15̀ "„„n and linrrinberir*
wpm hundred men under arms. On The IthrspApet mule!. shouldboar i*
Lame for the logs of the trains, CoL . mind that this is do lairsat paper pub-
41111losider, who was encamped en the lathed is the county, ;mid • contains theAdes Fork, sent Capt. Marcy, withj greatest amountof reading Mater, andIbierlitoflred men, back to Green river, 1 ther Advertisesshould not forget that itteesiebter the teamsters to collect their
tittle end take them on to headgear-' has by odds till) i!nost extensive eireu•
tare. He also sent on a Frenchman to lotion. Its local news is alm•aye among
us. On the next day they ordered a the meat fall and reliable.Mr. Ilichlin, of cart McGraw's party There is room on the bboks for a fewprhibigers. These men were sent by more subscribers, and onr Democratic"Wpm on tip Salt Lake to buy flour
kit MI Pliny friends throughout the counti wouldtstitr express brou.cht in his moccasin place us under still deeper obligationsen• order from Capt. Marcy, which I by interesting thesnaeli • ea in this behalf.Alva been permitted to rea .d, ordering Let its adopts Jost here, "the more thetFia trans to halt until Colonel Smith ,

smear tip. We have three or four trains merrier," for a text—the following, from
oftwenty-six wagons each up with Col an exchange, will answer as the sermon .

Alstixattwier-sione a few miles in advance That was a ctspital idea, and wed expressed, 1ar it iotod two behind us, and the road too, of Lome Editorial stag that a newspaper
ill lii with merchant's and SCE "1`e'a wife, becatse evert man should haves

one of his own I Yes every luau should have ItilleillgellKieltar one hundred miles in our one of 111/1 own, end that one, should be his
county paper Mut it it does cost more than /Ceisieel•Alexander has broken up his a czt) weekly, it Ls thrice the value to him in

MN, 9., Ham's Fork, and changed lus a uewspaper point of view because It is a re-
-1101111401 the Bear River route, and we f ume of the news its well of his ova neighbor-

ofOra ageposted to collect and guard those hood as
IN•ithout

the entire country .it, how mittplank turnpike andSaba tat his camp near Soda Springs railroad, or other enterprises oaknl/fled todThen is ,Tet plenty of provisions for us velop at the same time the minds of the people Iuntil spring, excerpt forage. We have and the rnieurces of the country, would have
been projected and toonnimated7 In short, 1we emu, hay or oats for our animals,

aid most rely upon gran ....This the tpor pita loncei tl,,nxelusr sypepa—e„r duu: necessity—the jtshould receivemetro-1
alits may burn, unless the snow prat eonsiderration ofthe°people itt ecroe lressot ,'

°

pIIreTIMU it, and then our mules mu however do far from it, few atop to think ofci, 11 176:xtt. Odle: ita'oercri e, bra untkltianm d its
li

utility ,neaorir efi let =the
iAI Ptutteopira4ldt‘forLyeet

that 2e teamsters vail be the &rst to tie called in recinisitton when life

heandevisor and tobe
ifsomeeinutoseeiotie.°new pub.to-morrow with rifles, and made

to stand guard over their trains at and then only,that fir n
unsomesuch duenceof the /milZikt Our eapressmau believes we' press, we ripest. 4 sipereeisae4 and ackuTil-aye to fight for our trains in a edged bet, let tut add, in no grumbling spirit,

dor air two, and it lll ty Do so It, at-
bo% ei.er that no so.ner is the enterprise ac-

recoetove.plistteed ar ict d dthe powerwolfthth a.ns dlteri vecrbit iehea.tsmoit:4, col. Smith will fight to the last . liThen will he no surrender' One feel- fits lt has eonfinerneed upon the people are *tr-
im ;pervades officers and men. Col gotten and die Testruarein itself areerted.,
alllllo4ll.oHoweser, inch ist Daman nature, and knowing
tenants ile ood and liinsel, and ,Dud e twh etsshwaella ssterii ne oi‘tndeuspoaed to complain , thoughg

/in old veteran in war, Lieu
Bekeds, Mr. Brown and Mr McCormick wsersh oo p

re soltec alei6tni wistt up

peperbly, our
tikears with us, and ',Ain use the rifle if ne i a stye

, for the rikesen that every stag

esinsary- We shall do oar duty. Will have one of his own,-,e-,,And while we are
oe pllOpie of the States do theirs' chatting upon seweaspers, we do not hesitatato
i IDeleve they will send us mon and 1,„7„/:2;:veri:rcieLiPti rite ionilitei,"4 the child

=I/soon California could give us klut red newspaper has ten
to the eyeats

tt nsthoe startwelli.:4:::;area in winter. knowledge of the world, of the child that is ex--1 slaiuk the Mormons will attempt to eluded &Nei sera is .privilege. Be, through it..
amilgrabein the spring to the bliadwiub acquires a practical knowledge of pen andJaime& at to Vancouver. Let a °Jose tehfl4.,, v'tr,l„,L.bt/ter pre pared at twenty than' ""o deterthuie g diltieeesiof sett's:ell:ernjmoilol4l be, kept far thorn.—This is is the man who

t

.111eWil It Ls reliable, I believe ioyea the atirsetege .'sweaty -ey! Is not tte.
civil appointee, except Morel, lib e ,Y4w1.,1134,11134ace than 110.140 worth much

r, and Judge Eckele, of ihdl/XerAt has `en Imtrttt.4 tia P°Per? Who
e come on so far, asyet. When Pestles, then t, trliitti;tdir esi Ztis dalbt ereillialrill ilarney and trovernor CUM' direct preat reseltharte the setseribern Skase:*ill come no one knows. We , is saki), mean • aserepapes. 'who se not

to cm to-morrow, come whatmay; sehsatial of shawls. looreace ye the
,

,k 1IV withot t orders, if any paru cat topics spry 4 1/ life? Timwar=•Vh ilk dot sm tb, you will hoar a the
" eir` ular ttitt4 atar" orate country-tail

1..lifiort from him and iris' gallant stied Tau;:it b.known through the caftans at
WNW. no will fight. the -newspaper . Tie dotage at Coln:goes are!*tollovring is an extract from a tn. ?sacra Pfluthaltl4 firth* of the State Leva.

letter dated FortLarsinle, Oct Ituogif*°?"44lP• ram =Pi:whales with every,MU;tutenivatAman. dollar-and-tlitta-ltaarterif
' a riot ter the prrribite ofeetretrtag an aft I.frelo6. /ray on ITV'S at ideals hoer es oboe* bee be dredge. brasthe "Ira rOlVt-tt poorept father to the eatostryei . Die s* WoesAhmaaser, exinvia, lie from his eabecniailm 541 at /sass 944 'VWg

OPMCCISibeefairtUr tete the tardO• tA4V/Intar4 lfra47 tICAC*OOI6 CCAS ars rink

IIIF:. ohimon is colitetin4, the to come home to every replier liatet. -

A00 " -

I=misitailieltillitsdragseth2edSouth Tess_~ ,to, 1 .'.let old Glint .

-j Dodd has bees
611146041141gorrawr.

li' clerk in the Nom.Xark ritetoflloe fbi
the lestbilly "ohm Ea foxatorly mir-e

-.51/10Kkimpreic will ;met _co kihaviret

a

We "bete eoatisarwessil hi a hag
- I under taseAl:tio she tfaur 10 Jersey,ilbeiWillalkommb"—t" Weer"? City. The Barna mail now•allrmats,to

ildi time. ; 111,1100 lbs daily

or suzerstition, has been for a certain
pored, efitimg skitson.qlollo?' It re-

,

maltji seen :vhtit:rthe lformone
wilitarni=arrmation or an-excep-
tion to tlAsraki, War live -abundant
eonfideuee In the Judgment of oar Gen-
eral Adrillaistritfoa ; but this new
complication may defy all its sagacity.

place great reliance upon the ad-
yawing column ofthe American troops;
but here, again, the consideration is
presented, wbnre they shall begin and
upon what grounds shall prooeed—
There low none of the austere virtues
Shout Slatulair Verso. He is a
wretched' eilecttes; 'keep! loose so.
counts; and, though full of pretension,
has as boldly dolled the law' of the
eountry, as to his dealings with the
Pbderal Government, as he defies the
laWs of decency. That such a wretch.
ed imposter should take to himself, for
his authority, the lessons.of the Bible,
and that he should attract upright men
and virtual.* women to his standard, Is
neither more nor less than a disgrace to
our age. Public opinion is as ripe to

' justify any rebuke of his misdeeds, as if
he and his crew were .so many Sepoys
engaged aseassluation end
brutality. , Are they not, indeed, the
Rome of eivikastioa ? • Do they not
polthiji-eta &Ole the most virtuotm

10 they , A41.1
misiewilmea civmect us. IWe isWYPI.
their God f And'yeit whilaski naiads say
it will requirti
511u_t__.°63"4P1'04144!=.51 itiddbc i°o4labate,to asteAltia,Pew oval .cpcm the Dotty
politic. • , , . •

Yens* tuis initnnicmed Meehan, and
cioncentrsted , them at e City.
His powerererbis, 'ma may
be understood' Millaner in
which they bareresponded to his call—-
even those who had ;Settled in Carson's
Valley and other distant points, having
.brokon up,and abandoned, thee.* bottle-
hold god; to follow his lead. It iessid
that hies object is• to keep the Ggseerri.
moot troops Utah until *staring;
ancl thee, if he dads it nesiealiary.
ortiy, to adopt. the hitter altorvutire,
and. etriessosee, .by..impad marches,. to 4
Brit* America, or to the Russian 40.'

,

sOIIucTISING I inns wise.
There is reaean to saiimet thit the

Know Nothings *mat. this time, mak-
ing an effort to re-organise, "on .the
SECRETprineiple:' tele" oar infx•r-
matio" is, altogether wide of the mark
—aid wcire-led from detailed circm-
stances to-belleve that it is set—wronv
ivrrisoa hive already been held in this
county for the purpose. Let the friends
of the Good Old Oauao—let all who op-
pose the midnight plottinga, the eilfigh-
nem and proscription, of the most des-
picable faction that ever had existence
in this country—nz ON assts GUAM)

Turn out what it may, "there is
something in the wind " ofeignificance
among the Dark Lantern leaders. The
Democracy need not fear this move-
ment, or any other, bat there can be
nothing lost by watching the " wires"
of the opposition.

starThe writ* editor of the Star is
still bothered concerning Mr. Buchan-
an's intentions, or feelings, in regard to
Gov. Walker, notwithstanding his dis-
patch to Mr. Slokels on the subject.—
We would suggest to the editor the
propriety of getting up a town or coun-
ty meeting—or • meeting of three
thousand clergymen"—in order that
the President of the United States may
be interrogated by autAority, and cate-
gorically, whether he means what he
says, or says what he means.

TheBet/teeming Message.—The speci-
al Washington correspondent of Col.
Forney's Preas says, it is rumored that
Mr. Bucilmiiiin,.‘in his first annual mes-
sage to Congress;-will take bold ground
on the currency. question ; that he will
re-affirm the prhittiples laid down so
clearly in his celebrated speech on the
Independent Treasury Bill. He be-
lieves that it was the intention of the
framers of the Constitution to establish
a bird-money currency, and that the
action of Congress since has been a
stoady.. departure frO'm that intention.
It will be his object, then, to retrace
the •,falie steps taken, and to bring the
Gevenunant back to the true pound.

Steamboat Coniaioa—Tiventy Lives
.Lost.—Sraw Ostiiiiti, Nov. 17.—TheTexas steamship Opelousas, bora Ber-
nick bay far GaWeston, came in oolli-
ajon with the , Mesmer Galveston at,
mlclnigist on the 15tb,, When the Opel-
ousas sank &moot immediately, Mil"e invikkr , iota!Am?,0%1.* lOts ..utes!wag.1=6#pot

..41 tit. and
ere* 01' the vessel were saiteilf ,', „

threivi „UN og phases
*9lowiliniati, WAGcWstrsotO f(whop

Kamm .afgivthis rs*I 56, psA.,cart.„ ; ;

41 19,sridtattot lard, t
eft s, 20_4 OW* tidi:jl44 E 4% bgi848 •ti,
chase, no4440 isomikki 5 01? ,40441ga14se widikiir pmrsin /FIT pr.? *AA is 4

. • -

. •bi rable.
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ilangegap-g touch op—-
hear

a
oerstio vidiory

putilitast eof Ninscoksin,
the *to of New York. , The

wiikkeecevre claim's the election of
1, 'the 'Democratic eentiidate for
rnor, by 1,000 votes. It says:

• 'he Wisconsin Democracy send
g to, the Democracy of the

They bare met. and vanquish..
' the enemy ! Thu North West is

Id to the cure! Against great odds
imrsy ergot, let* the ematielit—iim
01'14,000. Bat our gallantDetnoo-

_

never tire. The Dred Scott decis-
ion and popular sovereignty are endors-
ed. Buchanan's Administration is ap-
proved by the people.of Wisconsin.

" These results are trophies—let them
stand 113 r monuments t"

7744 Wisconsin Election.—Dirraorr,
Nov. 18.—The Superior (Wisconsin)
Chronicle, of the 10th instant, received
here this evening, says that Douglas
county gives Cross, the Democratic
candidate for Governor, 117 majority,
which, it ii claimed, insures his elec-
tion.

.11 •=PL•I,IILI

The following, says the Union, is an
extract from s letter of a highly re-
spectable and intelligent citizen of Bal-
timore to a friend in this city. It gives

most deplorable picture ofBaltimore,
but deplorable as it is, the picture is
not a new one to oar readers :

Bastrnecas, Noy. 5, 1857
* • * * * *

"A word now with regard to the
election. In this city I had hoped,
from the promisee of Mayor Swann to
the governor and citizens, that the
Democrats would have been protected
in tb, attempt to exercise the proud
privilege of an American citizen—viz :

the elective franchise; but how villain-
ensly.havewe been deoeivod ! Not on-
ly have thousands been denied'ithatprivilege wimee misfortune it was to be

in another Clime, (many of whom
hativesided here fortwenty, thirty and

f&rti-yettre.).bnt otters who were born
oh' 'Merit:an soil to the number of sev-

! elsekirmisiend; some `of -whom had been
tin Odin' the war of 1812—'14, and de-
re deOlthie'very city from the invasion
ofii[Nritieh soldioy. ''TMs I know offit
Ay 'ow; 66$01i'eaffe11. The plan adopted
to deter Itteh .froln yothm was to ap-
p.oseh' r evel's person with a Know
Nothing ticket, and If they refesed tak-
ing them to issue threats and to drive
them from the places of voting. Inone
instanee in a family ofmy scquaintanee,
where there were three sons of lawful
Agri 'and a Luther who had lived here
for ten or twelve years, they were com-
pelled to flea from the polls without
votingrather than be beaten from them.
In every instance almost where 11 for-
eigner approached the polls he was
knocked down and beaten in a most
brutal manner, and half-grown youths
diegelsed'enci made to vote the Know
Nothing troket. ' The torch of the in-
cendiary lighted up the dwellings of I
Democratio voters ere the close of the;
dav's brutality on the part of the ruf-
Maim The _papers do not contain one.:sixth part of the doings of yesterday,
sitnplv because the reporters were de-1lerrea by fore of being assaulted here- iafter. The inteliigeneefrom other por-
tionsof the'State is cheering to the
Democrats---trioro especially from the Inorthwestern, as. you will porooive by ;
to-morrow's papers._ This city is a!doomed city, and many will be compell-
ed ito go from it for peaceful security I
and the °zombis) of a freeman's rights. I
God knows that I desire to leave it, I
and I trust in God that something will
turn up to my advantage by which I
may be enabled to do so."

SPEAK/MI OP THE SENATE.
We notioe that the question, "who

shall be Speaker of the State Senate,"
is already being asked by a number of
our Democratic contemporaries. Sev-
eral names have been suggested, and
among others that of the able and so-
compliehed Senator from "Old Demo-
cratic York," WILLIAM H. War.in.—
Should he be selected for this important
position, we venture the prediction that
the duties of the post will be discharged
in a dignified and impartial manner.—
He is a gentleman of education and
judgment and, having served two ses-
sions in that body, has a knowledge of
the rules of the Senate and the respon-
sibility resting on the Speaker. Of
amiable and oourteoas disposition, and
possessing an active and business mind,
we know no one in that body better
calculated for its presiding officer nor
one more deserving than Mr. Wruni.
Wo hope to see him selected.

siiirTbe above is from the Carlisle
Volunteer. It is deserved, every word.

Wo notice, also, the name of Hoa.
Ciao. W. BILEWEIL mentioned in connec-
tion with the Speakerahip. A mon
poputie selection oonld not be made,
nor a better officer secured.

*fir-A Democratie friend in this coun-
ty writes ns, suggesting Hon. bat=
Nna., of Franklin county, for the
Speakership of the House of Represen-
tatives. The Judge is a gentleman of
attainment and " back bone," has had
some Legislative experience,and, take*
all in all, would makes first obass pre-
siding officer. Were we $ member of
that body, he would most assuredly re-
ceive our support.

ear" These times" lead everybody
to preach economy; one writer says
ilfAlralt might be oonducted much
cheaper than they are. Another oil-
calatee that if all persons in the United
States would wear their clothes an ex-
tra six months, for opo yesr*l6,4loo,ooo
Otiot, be sand—or[reach May would
omit Abe nes of meat one day every
week for a year, $L25,00,000 more
might'be •

1 Atteocion, Port-ifasters.--The Post.
Master General has recently decided
that it Post-iiii4tM do not give pah.
' .. • - ' '4llrnewspapers notice When their
pitiein hoes in the Post Oboe with-
out being taken ont.,hy the onhocriberii
withinfive onmihnonhiparelishio for the

seit-Prz WWI POS.
'

CALIPCIIINL• SOLID.

t
The Ban Franc** -new. gives,,the

following as the Om total of sailuel
shipments of gold itotaCeliihrnin, from
tip discovery of the metal there :

180,......-48,121,250 1853,. $57,331,024
1150,..........27,676,348 18154.........51,32V52
1851,.......... 42,582034 1855, 43,080,211
1852,-........ 46,08134 1856, 48,887,543

The amount antually "flipped from
Clalifbruht In the first Wee months of
1867, amounts to $88,180,784, and on
an average the whole shipments of the
present year wilt be about 48,000,000.
By the above facts and figures we see
that California has furnished within the
last eight years upwards of Three
Hundred and /Iffy Ifilliom of Dollars in
gold alone, to say nothing of the pro-
ducts of Australia during that time.--
We need lees than Three Hundred Mil-
lions of specie for an exclusive metallic
currency fur the United States.—Phila.
Argus.
ILKSIPAPTION dif lIPINCIZ PATMUNTS.

A dispatch from New Orleans an-
nonnoss that the banks in that city,
which suspended specie payments dar-
ing the late panic, have againresumed.
This is agreeable intelligence, and we
hope to see our own and otter suspend-
ed banks adopt this same course at an
early day. The, banks of Boston, it is
said, are prepared to resume. Specie is
rapidly pouring into New York, and a
letter from that city, dated Tuesday
evening, says :

Our city banks are now so strong in
their specie reserves (120,000,000) that
they are abundantly able to resume
specie payments. Some of the promi-
nent bank men in the street to-day said
they are willing to take that step as
soon as the country banks are ready 19

second the motion." In pointoffact,
specie psvments at the counters of the'
principal banks are alreadyresumed.—
Ooid is so plenty that the stuipension is
only nominal.

While these cheering signs are visible
in financial circles there is 132n4543 ens
courage a hope ofbettertimes elitewhere.
Many of the uptown shops that 'were
panic) struck a few weeks since,, are
taking buck some of their discharged
hands, and preparing to resume ;6nai-
now The grading of the Central park
is going to give work to 1,000 laborer*
nearly all winter, and it is expected.
that by the Ist of January 500 wore
will find something to do on the newpost-affioe, to be build, ; the lower' end'
of the park.

The New York Journal ofCommerce
estimates that the spxsie in the banks
of that city this week will (vial $20,.
000,000; a larger amount by serveral.
millions than was ever in the banks'
before.

ram tiussimiut.
We are gratified to 'Observe a steadi-

ly improvingtone in thefinancial circles
of the eastern cities. •.f3scurities which
had gone doirnixr nothing almost, are
eadually ruing, and business, which
had been utterly prostrated, is having
a healthful revival. Banks of w
York arc reported to be striving to ar-
range a speedy resumption of specie
payments. Their lead will be followed
by the Banks of the Now England
States generally, and probably by the
institutions of the South and West,
with whom they have intimaterelations.
Specie continues to flow in upon us from
Europe and California. Wo are import-
ing but little, whilst a large number of
vessels are loading with grain for for-
eign ports. It is evident that wo aro
making headway.—Spirit.,

9 pus. ALLISON*.
Legal proceedings were commenced

in the Court of Common Pleas ofPhila-
delphia on Saturday week to attach the
property of Mr. Thomas Ellibons, late
President of the Bank ofPennsylvania,
who recently went abroad under the
plea of ill health. The snit is brought
by the President and Directors of the
Bank, who depose that the defendant is
indebted to the institution upwards of
two hundred thousand dollars. The
affidavit also states that Mr. Allibone
has absconded to foreign parts with a
design to defraud his creditors.

Upon this, a writ of domestic attach-
ment was issued against all the estate
of Mr. Allibone, real and personal, and
also directing the Sheriff to attach all
the moneys and effects of the defendant
in the hands and possession of W. C.
Morgan & Co., R. J. Ross & Co., and
Drexel A On., brdkers, and to summon
them as garnishees. The effect of these
proceedings witt be to plane all the
property of Allibone in the hands of
Trustees for distribution among all his
creditors.

Antler Non-Accepting Bank.—The
stockholders of the Farmers' Bank of
Bucks county, met at Bristol on Tues-
day week, and almost unanimously re-
fused to accept the provisions of the
Relief Law. The Bank will therefore
resins* specie payments at once. This
is encouraging, sodpreeenti an example
-which 'other Banks might follow, with
credit to themselves, and advantage to
the community. The Bank of Backs
county has • surplus fund of $82,000,
which is more than one-third of itsoapi-
tid.

Tkvataard is said tho
President is of *vision •thet Walker's
eslumf4cn wasnlkAnd to make its es-
cape through" tbri Collusion of some of
the oilleials at (Amis. If , the
het !shall be- established upon the in-
quiry • now ordered, every participant
in the matter is to beremovod.

alp-710.15e ' vote
the. devil, -ifhe infotbs nominee ofthe
paity.—ifirelmise. • •
J Precisely I—bet.ht eoeldn't be the
irmineer The pee=t4&wags 4m:out-
last, inieeeberh et own
jralficidysbisrgitaistaret

PACT ARS •ANCT.
- . WNW?t2. llVI 111214.."

40k. - ;i ...11.188t, Ede arrived at New Tort on
ligaday, fro ... alifortia, with 81,1'10,000 la
Eyrie on boa

_

• „Money of Boston is easier, and stocks
haloosione up. -

-

The Banks in New York city_ had nine-
teen and a half millions of specie week before
last. An early reszsoption should follow, and
probably will.

The "boars" in Wall streetare spin vn
their feet.

expedition 0.13611 will-sat
bedamagedby the destruction of the contrac-
tor's tralos by the Mormons.

The second attempt to launch the Great
Eastern hu been postponed was qwntit. Sev-
eral persons weir; injured, ter* of them serious.
lz, at the last attempt.

the funeral of GerTem! Cavalgnae,
Paris, wu an imposingatrair. Fifteen thousand
persons fullowid Ike hearse I

The Governor of Alabama, in his annual
message, recouunetads that the hanks resume
specie payments on the first of May nert.

F. N. Bledsoe, tiring In Walnut Bend,
Arkansas, this season raised nine hundred
bushels of Irish potatoes on two acres of land!

--Every member of dot last Losialataro—-
save two or tbrao—wbo Tots! fbr the rata of
the teals Use, Ma boat *l'4ol to.---itAY
at boon.

♦ &Dow woe brought Were s eoart
lately, who was so Sit that he had to be triad
*so half at ♦ time. Us may oeslaialy be call-
ed a greet rope.

liaWiese threetessed to Les a
lawyer hecoatimpt *freest. " 1 have express-
ed ao antelope he the court,"said the lawyer,
"ea the coatmg, j hare carsdhl/y concealed
my &allay."

♦t the mese ea Taaadity, says tie Cleve-
land Leader, en ladles eased Smith as two
and a balfutiles, eirainatthe horseWetting lire
miles, for a pine of $2O, the 11/41,11 blatigg
the fastest horse OYU Pita bail mile. laslha's
time 13 Oh,

. .

There is a family ta Ohio jo Lay, that It
takes two of them to some, owe to threw the
head back, and the other to make the nOlie..

"Good morning. Jones. How dotes the
world use your Hlt twos sne up, thaaltyee."

Why is a tbickea-pie like a gatradth's
store? Hiatuses It,ctintains plecel,

Brown sap Abet( Omagh " brtrity is the
soul of wit," it is no Joky to be 'tamer on
change.

Bustle4itiot indostry, anymore then im-
pudence Is courage.

A •mall sorrow distracts ; a great one
makes us collected; as s heti leans its stair
tone when slightly cracked, and rtenstcrs it
when the fissure Isenlarged. '"

..„,.In the world's broad field of bottle,
In the birouaeetilfe,

Be not dumb like driven cattle—
Be i hero In the strife."

habits are u eurcaught as birds. Let
a circus arrive in town and In less than a week
half the boys in towa will be throwing saner-
sets and breaking their necks over an_empty
mackerel barrel.

Press, thePulpit and the Petticoats.
The first spread the news, tha second the Gos-
pel, and thelast spread•-%-all over the side-walk.

The Providence and yorcester railroad
is a model corporetios. Ithas not on* difilar
of floating debt, and has now on deposit dre*-
ing interest a gem sufficiently large to' make a

. .

respeetable dividend next January. Whatother
railroad can make such a show 1

The large Rolling I[lll,.at Phenix-Title,
Chester county, is is full operation, with the
regular Complement of hands.

sentiment exhibitedin the*is
ofs dog's tail, when he's wakiairfor a bone.

......Deduct from the vote fee Obese 2 or
3000 votes given by negroes, end what would
theRepublicans have to rejoice over in Ohio?

"You need' a little sea and alv," said a
physician to a maiden patient. IfI do," was
the cute reply, " rll wait till I get married."
Bolus looked thoughtfhl, and thought it was
best.

- ....ageeheeef the ileashatistrweer asked if lit
knew Theodore Hook. " Yoh" repHed.the wit,
"Hook as& eye* old sisoebitoi.u.

The EVllArdlle (Indiana) Journal says
that "from present indications, there will be
more bogs killed at:lnplinwnpciihrtitis year than
during any former one."

"Doctor," • said a • itypecondrise, to his
physician, "I can neither sit down, or stand op,
what- shall T do?" "Go instantly and bang
yonr4elf," was the reply.

Some people have a fashion of thinking
that the truth is a species of dull tomahawk,
and that its efficiency is precisely proportioned
to Its power of mangling.

There are two kinds of family Jars; into
one you put your sweetmeats, and into the
other you put your foot.

is a kiss like some sermons? Be-
cause there are two heads and one application.

There is great danger iu trusting fools
or knaves with inch playthings as presses, type
and printing Ink.

A Cincinnati clergyman married a fond
couple in the dissecting room of the Medical
College, last week. The bride was romantic,
and would have It so, and when a woman will,
she will, you know, and when she won't, she
won't, and there's an end on't—but still, we
should think a dissecting room would take the
"romance" out of a wilful woman, even I

A. St. Louis lady makes a suggestion to
one of the papers of that city to the effect, that
each lady In the country should set aside from.
$1 to $5 from her own private purse, to be ju-
diciously invested in tiaanels and cotton fabrics,
for the benefit of the poor during the coating
winter.

Despondency is a sin just as macs as
hate is, or lack of faith in a kind Providence.
What if you are poor I there are a thousand
&vamps to wealth, and tea thousand to happi-
ness. ,Grin and bear your afflictions, sad re-
member that there are two things yea should
not despond over; those things yoe•can help
and those you cannot.

In Toledo, a day er two since, a woman
was arrested and sent ttijall for hating toolarge
a wardrobe. intr.:lv:esti= naturally' arises—-
how many clothes is a wortistipermittedio have

A young woman was arrested in
last Sunday, for being balitted in mate atttre,
and tined $5O. She ought to get:Ranted-741e
can wear the aamestionablos ties. without
danger ofbeing fined!

......A. bill was recently introduced Lai* the
Legislature of Vermont, which was Intended:to
disfranchise any person who 01401 - sanOt.
the capture of a theists-it slave.. On the 70.
is stimid . it trivihronew out of the Hennel63 a
vote of k2l to‘ll4l. - ,

Th• steamer Flying Chard arrived at 84
Loan oa Oth lastiatt, from Sew Orleans,
after discharging rtrrazn roan or Dom am
aural ►t Cairo. •

work llNWlllbesi W New redt,: hae
degrserstad isto .o _6uea, and Vgdaile f!daik,
whiLlthe *leers is the ?irk, befit"to

11,14itit aeon of *team". • •
h

• Illftiiy Cliweatties; wbtei will dh

have dirt# Afr -11401ArbIlit aMOON hasproved to bee complete-1111am
It may seem strange, but It Is a

melt generally are much mere afeittd ofthaa wooSea are ofmen; and hasty"tiethe ice" a frultfttl /owe 044 baehaleepa:
Ou the 10th inst., the sam of $54ll,lLSOlisspecle was received at New Odessa Nei
The ship Adel Isas Just brae& NeeEurope $400,000 in spode. tad the Mews$500,000.
A militia captain oar/melting a ails from

a lady requesting the pkmanra at hie eleenpom
tueeinmwed isa cookolimeat to gloomilig
his command, and mashed the whole of Amos'to the lady's house.

go•Aa long ago as January, 1115141tbo New York Mirror, a Whig Journal►declared that aHigh Tariff andaNation*,

111 Bank were no longer Whig 1141104%It said :

,We deny that protectioes is
losiger a distinctive principle oftbe
party. The time was when aHi2Taritrand a National Bank ware • -
mental pillars ofthe Conservative mad.But tha day has gone by. With all the
"log rolling" that win be brag Ito,

at ibear upon Congress, it is y lli-
possible to alter the Tariff without, re.
duets, it."

A Strangelisoiciext.-4t is knows that
the State of N. Y. ordered ghiss ballot
boxes, which, in the limn of &bee,'
were fret' introdnoed at the preesttil
elcetiug. In the third Ward Olive
York dtlthe lint ballot deposits" was
a Black "Republican" one, headedWM/the name of Clapp. The moment• it
was dropped, the gio4e cracked sod
shivery in a thousand pieces. •WM
this t i • effect of the ballot or tlie
Woo the bead ofit ? tinestioa taq
Sayan

SI

n Thursday night weak £ll4
ooca • at York, whioh °mistimed
atablusleflirra. Ereffner, John L.' Saki.William Spangler, ate tfiusas,
house of Jacob Miller. lasadittriuh:

Child Killed by a Bear.—The /tiratiesia/ Pe.e7;perat, of Johnstown, says that'a
smalluhild was attacked and destroyed,
by a -bear, in the woods, about two'
miles from .Summitville, Cambrit 0n,,,
last week!' No further partiouilliOtretgiven.

Ilevenue , Cutters Ordered to Paololle
Wallter.—,-A dispatch trots Wasik.,

ingtonI says the administration has *4.
egrsphed the United States numbs! as
New )I.leans to send "'the rerropuseut.
tors' in pursuit of Gen. Walker!, IC
is• believed that the clutters still
hod Win. •

'Oodey's Zags Book for December.--,
The Deceinbet number of this-highly
pope work is st bend mind surpassieri
all. th :previous numbers for ihmi: iii.'
gravi rich plates of fashion, Wier
work . d interesting reading matter,
The, graving* of "Christmas tank"
and u hristmas Morning" are Wes
vith the price of subscription, which
is but $3 a year. Address Louis A.
Gdday 323 Chesnut street, Philadel.
Pl2* t •

SPECIAL NOTIIMIL
Sirri e Big Sqffe,messurings/ Nethigh'by

41 feet wide, and weighing 4,360 poosllle, laws
been attracting touch attention at idle Aisle 4
the rAziones..o mien Vile, Sarno?* barn-
eurtox,in S. W. corner of the puhihreqiuire.
EverybOy nearly in town has been bees ie.
Our friends from the country hare been aid'
are still dropping in, to see shit, ikatiespigo,
Safe ever brongla into therounds,.

This ,Safe furnishes another greyed lbe, '
confideace to depogitors. The steterity •fiesiel
the depi)tita they make is of the wee eimst..!
actor, and as extensive as thoee afforded by 111,
bank to its depositors. the stockholders is. Ski*
one and the other being in the same tomatistil—-
liable Tho safekeeping of the monies aol the
security to depositors thus afford a dealt.

.644safeguertf to those thinking of depot
their monies where, instead of!yin(' sidle.
will produce interut— in the Scresaffe o.
&tient..

stir-If all our readers why are trembled
with Liver Complaint, Jaundice or Dyspepsia,
will get a bottle ofDr. Senior*. Invi
we ehoeld not see so many Biddy, hat=
despairing people as now meesZourpsi Mal-
most every corner, for there never- was n.
remedylof *bleb so moat is said, asideimit•
performs so nearly what its propeiestesear
it will do. It =DO to as so highly meow-
mended that we °mad not fail to try it, aria;
trial his convinced es'whitest s dssW,
it is the best family medic/in* is ass. We
take it for Headache, Sour Stotaseh,
nese, sod any of the little bodily Ws that are
commoo, and it does produce a 'demist Mate_
of feeling to the sick, and whiting better after
using it a few time,these little ills grew tae
and less, and there is a prospect of being en-
tirely free from then by a 00aLißilaibeli 444 "

use of the Invigorator. Now we wish tlerilel
press our readers with this, thin
for is a mediegaapertiesslarly
ly 0.44 1 and where there see eft' *psi
to little disease., as all ehiidrett is
valuable, and saves pitysiehnts' lAdlss and sir
untold imountof anguish both tetaptitele sod
their little ones.

ser,t. D. Buehler. Agent fee Giottifetneng;;
Wm. Berlin, Usnovessesand Charles B. Ma-
ry, Abbottetown. Nov, 16. dw .

Wilde Dead Reotorai to Life.+—A Ass
years Igo it was !generally supposed that
hair Id ad be restored to its
oolur, r made to grow on bald - bead;W
since e lama ot Profelsor Woods IlloAils
Aeon ra, many persons whorm issolortankago now seen daily in the 'trios, AC
le, a ing inall the si of lialliataing their own dark lowinight, shopili'llksin

harintyled this grastr fiestoratiro.—Lsaido:
villa .

So IT am, Dsvooters; Nor 'MAO.
4

aroundby the a
Oen. A. C. Dodse,

Bitlffc-mow


